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should have a long-term vision of industry 

development.
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Introduction

1
. The process of industry development 

embraced all parts of the world playing a 

decisive role in the economic development 

of a large number of countries. Many of them 

achieved their high rates of growth as a result 

of industry, reaching an extremely high level 

of economic – and, on this basis, general 

development.

The development of modern industry up to 

the present moment and its expansion to 

become a leading economic ac vi  are a 

consequence of the ac on of many diff erent 

factors. Compe  on has played an important 

role in industry development and its role is s ll 

essen al. Nevertheless, industry development 

up to now, exactly because of the importance 

of compe  on, of its role and place in the 

economic and general development, has never 

and nowhere taken place in the condi ons, 

i.e. according to the principles of free market 

compe  on (regardless of the agents of 

economic policy, respec vely independently of 

their impact). Quite the opposite – the agents 

of economic policy have always understood the 

importance of industry and have treated it as a 

fi eld of material produc on, whose development 
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should be inten onally guided (in parallel 

with free compe  on), i.e. managing this 

development to achieve certain goals in both 

economic and general development.

2. With a view of the actual (internal and 

interna onal) condi ons and the importance 

of encouraging industry compe  veness, we 

consider that strategic management of its 

development is the basis and the only correct 

way of increasing the effi  ciency of business, the 

eff ec veness of development, and of improving 

the compe  veness of Serbian industry.

1. Strategic Management of Industry 
Development

1. The process of industry development as 

a part of the unifi ed process of economic 

development is suscep ble to human control, 

inten onal guidance, respec vely management 

of its development. Management of industry 

development as an inten onal ac vi  had an early 

start, without being comprehensive or organized 

in the beginning. Nevertheless, with the faster 

industry development, with the occurrence 

of confusion and crises in this development 

(especially in the 1930s), the interest of 

economic policy agents increased and their role 

was more and more important and, with  me, 

this led to broadening the fi eld of management, 

as well as management instruments. Therefore, 

in modern condi ons, the infl uence of economic 

policy agents on industry development (especially 

in countries with industrial development) is 

strongly expressed with the parallel protec on 

of produc on rela ons based on private 

proper . The infl uence of economic policy 

agents on industry development, respec vely 

the management of this development, is also 

caused by the extremely fast development of 

informa on technologies, the rapid progress 

in research&development, which is maximally 

s mulated, as well as by the fact that industry 

development is the basis of the economic, 

technological, poli cal, and military strength of 

a country.

2. The contemporary industry development is 

extremely dynamic and for this development, 

in addi on to high effi  ciency, a high degree 

of stabili  must be also ensured, so that the 

key development goals can be reached. This 

imposes the necessi  of cons tu ng a reliable 

and eff ec ve system of strategic management 

of industry development, thus defi ning a long-

term development vision.

Strategic management of industry development 

is considered of increasingly high importance 

as in the process of accelerated civiliza on 

changes, the long-term development goals 

must be defi ned, decisions must be prepared 

and fi nalized, and  mely ac ons should be 

undertaken, applying proper instruments. 

Appropriate informa on is also needed for 

that: on resources, on physical volume, value of 

industrial produc on, new products, the market 

(internal and external), industrial produc on, new 

technologies, labour force that can be engaged 

in industry, etc. This informa on is produced, 

collected, processed, and stored by a number 

of ins tu ons (research ins tutes, facul es, 

industrial enterprises, banks, the stock exchange, 

sta s cal ins tutes, commercial chambers, etc.), 

and for the successful management it must be, 

above all, accessible,  mely, and of prac cal use. 

Therefore, it is necessary to develop a respec ve 

informa on system.

3. Strategic management of industrial 

development is understood as modern 

management of knowledge, skills, and modern 

technologies of making decisions. These 

are, indeed, very complex func ons related 

to scien fi c ac vi es like: (1) forecas ng 

(a process of preparing forecasts for future 

industry development, especially on the basis 

of the exis ng state and the necessary changes 
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in the future), (2) diagnos cs (the temporary 

picture of the state, which shows us where is the 

place of industry in the process of development 

from the point of view of development 

opportuni es), (3) planning (central sec on of 

strategic management represen ng the process 

of adop ng a plan – forming op mal vision of 

future industry development), and (4) making 

a decision (the process of making a decision or, 

respec vely, choice between strategic decisions 

on industry development).

4. Strategic management of industry development 

is a system, whose structure is made up 

of the following components: (1) industry 

development concept (choice of the main 

development) goals, (2) produc on orienta on 

of the industry (choice of alterna ves to achieve 

the main development goals), (3) strategy for 

industry development (procedures, ways, and 

methods of implementa on of the development 

concept and the coordinated produc on 

orienta ons), and (4) industrial policy (set of 

opera ve instruments for implementa on of the 

development strategy). [9, pp. 91-109]

There is high degree of interdependence 

between the men oned components of strategic 

management of industry development and a 

strongly expressed feedback; the successive 

order of defi ning them should be observed. 

Otherwise, from a methodological point of 

view, defi ning the main components of strategic 

management of industry development is realized 

in three phases, which are the following: (1) an 

analysis of the previous period is performed 

in the fi rst phase – an exact diagnosis, which 

“must show all specifi c characteris cs of the 

moment, from which the further development 

starts and a main basis should be given for 

defi ning problems, which should be dealt with 

from that moment onwards”; [1, p. 408] 

(2) a er the analysis of the previous period, in 

the second phase, the process of determining 

the opportuni es for future development 

takes place, i.e. determining precondi ons and 

limita ons of future development, and (3) in 

the third phase, using quan ta ve methods, a 

forecast of future industry development is made 

(the opportuni es are explored and the future 

trends of industry development are forecasted 

in alterna ve versions).

2. Competitiveness of Serbian 
Industry

1. Developing within the fron ers of former 

Yugoslavia, Serbia is an example of a country, 

which had no clearly defi ned concept, therefore, 

no clearly defi ned produc on orienta on, and 

has kept for too long the strategy of import 

subs tu on as a main strategy of industrial 

development. Such a development strategy 

resulted in posi ve eff ects un l the economic 

reform in 1965. A erwards, a period of 

wandering followed in the search of appropriate 

strategy for further industry development, 

marked by the eff orts to implement the central 

stage of industrializa on (known as stage of 

balancing the development), within which the 

necessary precondi ons for the applica on 

of a strategy for export expansion should 

have been created. However, no strategy for 

industry development was implemented. The 

1970s and 1980s can be named a period of 

illusionary growth, during which a conserva ve 

and inadequate economic and, in par cular, 

industrial structure (high share for tradi onal 

labour-intensive branches, requiring high levels 

of raw materials and energy consump on, with 

low degree of processing) was created. This was 

economic growth which, on its turn, has not 

been verifi ed as such by the market, especially 

in the face of foreign compe  on. As such, this 

growth did not include the quali  inherent 

to growth in open market economies and did 

not create any condi ons for development 

during the following period. The country faced 

a number of nega ve consequences caused 
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by the strategy of import subs tu on. Such 

development strategy was not able to ensure 

adequate par cipa on of the industry in the 

interna onal division of labour, within which 

the dynamic development of the produc on of 

machines, plas c products, transport vehicles, 

and chemical industry products can be observed. 

Although a large part of export was exactly 

from these branches “...our compe  veness 

was ar fi cial, respec vely, based on high labour 

costs and the depreciated exchange rate of the 

dinar.” [2, p. 206]

Taking into account, above all, the inadequate 

development strategy and favourable 

environment, it is well-known that the nega ve 

aspira ons in industry development con nued 

and became even stronger in the 1990s. The 

realized industrial produc on in the beginning of 

1995 was only 36 % of the industrial produc on 

in 1989.

2. The end of 20th and the beginning of the 21st 

century is characterized by the crea on of the 

European Union and the “New World Order”. 

The new economic rela ons in the world economy 

are characterized not only by the transi on to a 

more sophis cated phase of developing mutual 

links between market par cipants, but also by 

the development of economic interdependence 

in the world reproduc on cycle. In these 

condi ons prevailing in the world economy, 

Serbia, a er long years of isola on, is now in a 

period of delayed transi on to market economy, 

private proper , and business standards applied 

in the industrially developed countries.

The essence of the successful recovery of the 

economy, the realiza on of transforma on 

processes and the accession to the European 

Union are cri cally related to the growth of the 

gross internal product, and its growth is decisively 

linked to the growth of industrial produc on, 

the increase of export and the implementa on 

of a strategy of open economy.

Nevertheless, the actual status of the economic 

and industrial base of Serbia is characterized, 

fi rst of all, by economic and technological 

backwardness of the major part of the installed 

capaci , by dominant presence of tradi onal 

industrial produc on (the so called standardized 

products), by rather dispersive product range 

for export (without constantly recognizable 

product), intended for changing buyers and 

sold in a limited number of des na ons. An 

addi onal limita on as of now consist in the 

problems of the obvious lag in the priva za on 

process, the underdevelopment of adequate 

ins tu ons of the economic infrastructure, and 

the lack of fi nancial ins tu ons with a market 

profi le. For years, the industry is faced with 

the disinvestment problem (lack of investment 

related to wri ng off  long-term assets).

Because of the greater lag in the quali  of 

products in the structure of export, products 

at higher or highest degree of fi naliza on rarely 

appear or do not appear at all in the export 

to developed countries. For example, products 

of non-ferrous industry, food industry, and 

basic chemical industry occupy the largest part 

of exports, while the export to the European 

Union market contains eight of the largest basic 

elements of primary products and reproduc on 

materials, and fi nal products are represented 

only by clothing and shoes.

3. Many factors have infl uenced the decrease 

in compe  veness of export of industrial 

commodi es. The decrease in labour produc vi  

in Serbian industry during the last years, combined 

with the dynamic growth of produc vi  and 

effi  ciency in compe tor countries infl uenced 

the cost and price compe  veness of export 

products. The increase of produc on expenses 

was infl uenced also by the circumstances related 

to the disintegra on of former Yugoslavia and 

the closure of the market for purchasing of 

reproduc on materials from the former Yugoslav 

republics. Nevertheless, if we take into account 
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the fact that the share of fi nal products like 

machines, pharmaceu cal products, cars, etc. in 

which non-price a ributes – product quali  in 

par cular – are the most important, signifi cantly 

dropped during the period 1990-2005, then it 

is jus fi ed to assert that the decrease of export 

compe  veness occurred because of non-price 

factors (besides quali , these are product design, 

packaging, brand, and other elements, which in 

combina on make an industrial enterprise and its 

products recognizable on the foreign market).

One of the factors, which have infl uenced 

the decrease of industrial products quali  

and, as a consequence, the decrease of their 

compe  veness is, of course, the equipment 

used in industrial produc on, respec vely its 

obsoleteness. Industrial enterprises, mainly 

for objec ve reasons (sanc ons, lack of 

fi nancial resources) could not live up to their 

compe tors on the world market, which used 

the most modern technologies. Product quali  

is also aff ected by the degree of amor za on 

of equipment, which has increased and is 

over 85 %. In addi on, one of the main 

reasons for the worsening of product quali  

is defi nitely the increasingly heavy condi on of 

research&development ac vi , as well as the 

fact that the import of knowledge both through 

the purchase of intellectual proper  and 

through higher and more sophis cated forms 

of coopera on is also decreased to a certain 

degree. The expressed drop of the import of 

knowledge through purchase of intellectual 

proper  and other more sophis cated forms of 

interna onal coopera on in industry produc on 

was accompanied by the increasingly lower 

crea vi  of research&development ac vi  in 

Serbian industry, or the disrespect of the fact 

of its considerable contribu on to the higher 

compe  veness of the country on the world 

market.

The reasons for the deteriora on of product 

quali  can be also found in the defi cit of 

foreign currency, which would serve to purchase 

higher quali  raw materials abroad and for 

new produc on cycle. Serbian producers and 

importers are oriented towards imported or 

locally produced raw materials with lower quali  

for reproduc on, which should have aff ected 

nega vely the quali  of end products as well.

4. Many industrially developed countries during 

the last years formed or improved the business 

opera on of their na onal ins tu ons with a 

view of encouraging exports, achieving in this 

way higher compe  veness, which was not the 

case with the economy of Serbia as a whole, 

as well as with its industry. The extremely bad 

situa on of the bank system did not leave any 

opportuni es to local producers and exporters 

for credits and insurance of their export – and 

this is also a factor of lower compe  veness.

The process of standardiza on of product 

manufacturing, developed in the European Union 

(by the introduc on of a system of business 

opera on in compliance with the standards ISO 

9000 and ISO 14000), is not fully adopted and 

developed in the manufacturing of industrial 

products in Serbia. The individual standards in the 

Union are very stringent, especially those related 

to product safe , life and health protec on, 

environmental and consumer protec on (for 

example, the CE marking), and this also has had 

unfavourable infl uence on compe  veness of 

export products.

One of the precondi ons for coopera on with 

foreign business partners is the par cipa on in 

the interna onal system of product coding (EAN), 

as well as the applica on of EDI and EDIFACT 

systems, and the technology of electronic data 

exchange. The insuffi  cient qualifi ca on in the 

Serbian enterprises concerning the applica on 

of these systems also aff ects nega vely their 

compe  veness. In addi on, because of limited 

fi nancial resources, the investments in economic 

adver sement and promo on are decreased, 
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which also has a nega ve eff ect on product 

compe  veness.

3. Improving Competitiveness 
of Serbian Industry

1. Ge ing out of the deep and las ng crisis 

and overcoming the exis ng economic 

problems is possible for the industry and 

economy of Serbia, as a whole, only by 

encouraging comprehensive interna onal 

coopera on in the transfer of goods, services, 

and capital; as well as through links in the 

fi eld of science, technology, and other forms 

of social life. This prac cally means that the 

future development of Serbia cannot be an 

extrapola on of previous trends, but must be 

based on the new economic, fi nancial, and 

ins tu onal reali es and newly introduced 

development goals. Building a full and complete 

system of export oriented market economy 

would ensure the specializa on in produc on, 

higher export and incoming currency fl ow, 

which would serve to fi nance the growing 

import needs. [4, p. 49]

As a small country without important tradi ons 

in industrial produc on, Serbia is not able to 

compete on the world market with sophis cated 

commodi es (televisors, automobiles, 

computers); but the op mal opportuni  seems 

to be the development of coopera ve rela ons 

with big foreign producers. Even, for example, 

the supply of tex le and leather on the internal 

market is based mainly on imported design and 

imported materials, as we do not have the 

necessary technology for their produc on. In 

order to include the country in the interna onal 

division of labour, the authors of industrial and 

general economic policy face rather responsible 

tasks, in the sense of crea ng condi ons for 

opening to foreign investors and condi ons for 

the infl ow of direct foreign investment, while 

observing all relevant legal and ins tu onal 

limits, as well as guaranteeing a real exchange 

rate to ensure export compe  veness.

It is especially important, when the ques on is 

about export s mula on, to liberalize import 

of appropriate materials for the produc on in 

the driver sectors of the industry, because, as 

it is well-known, an important part of industrial 

export is rela vely highly dependent on the 

imported reproduc on material (energy and 

tex le raw materials, natural caoutchouc, other 

raw materials coming from metal produc on 

and electrical industry, the pharmaceu cal 

industry, etc.).

2. The most important criterion for industrial 

development in the following period must 

be the market, i.e. the possibili  of sale of 

products and services. “As the internal market 

is limited, the poten al opportuni  for sales is 

on the world market, where the criteria are, 

however, much more stringent than on the 

na onal one. For the country to par cipate 

adequately in the interna onal division of 

labour, and for the export to become the 

basis of the development strategy, the whole 

produc on must be performed according to 

world effi  ciency criteria.” [2, p. 209] Therefore, 

the industry is faced with the task of accelerated 

rate of overcoming its development lag. This 

can be achieved only through sales of the 

highest possible number of its products on 

the interna onal market. For that reason, it 

is necessary to maximize the profi table and 

research&development posi ve export, as well 

as to ensure an overall restructuring of the 

industry and economy, which would provide 

the prospec ve opportuni  for the economy 

of Serbia to be successfully integrated into 

the economy of the European Union. In this 

sense, it is crucial, in the condi ons of limited 

resources, to iden fy those industrial branches 

and programs, which can ini ate development, 

so that Serbian industry would off er new – 

specifi c products as fast as possible, to ensure 
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much bigger par cipa on in the world trade 

exchanges.

A priori  task in the industrial development of 

Serbia represents the solu on of three groups 

of problems, namely: (1) the low level of 

technological and market capaci  of industrial 

equipment and produc on lines (product 

range); (2) ineffi  ciency of trade ac vi  (which 

is inadequate – at an unsa sfactory level of 

produc vi  and produc on costs savings), and 

(3) the unsa sfactory level of quali  of products 

and services according to interna onally accepted 

compe  on levels (the necessi  of introducing 

marke ng elements – brand, design, etc.).

3. The industrial policy instruments must 

create favourable business environment 

and development, in order for the market 

development poten al to be be er valued. 

It is impossible to complete the restructuring 

of the economy and of industry, in par cular, 

exclusively relying on market opera on. 

Market mechanisms must infl uence economic 

and industrial development, but they should 

not be the decisive factor as in the phase, in 

which the economy of Serbia is at present, 

market ins tu ons are s ll to be created. On 

the other hand, the process of globaliza on 

can also have nega ve consequences on the 

situa on of the economy and, therefore, it 

would be irresponsible to leave development 

(both of the industry and of the economy as 

a whole) to spontaneous factors. As for the 

globaliza on process, it is es mated that almost 

50 % of the world gross internal product is a 

result of industrial ac vi , which is to a high 

degree already included or is on the way of 

being included in the process of globaliza on, 

and the es ma on is that un l 2027, globally 

posi oned industry will take part by 80 % in 

the genera on of the gross internal product – 

from the expected 91,000 billions dollars of 

gross internal product, about 73,000 billions 

will be generated on a global basis [3, p. 25]

The men oned factors and many others 

unambiguously indicate that Serbia should 

defi ne its own concept of industrial policy, 

which by its ac on on the market, within the 

market mechanism, would infl uence directly 

the orienta on of industrial produc on and 

the distribu on of resources for future industry 

development. At the same  me, this concept 

should be based on the overall system of export 

oriented market economy – the open economy. 

The open economy implies the crea on of 

fi nancial  es with the world, so that there 

is no direct link between the level of savings 

on the internal market and the volume of 

investment. In this way, the accumula on on 

the internal market looses its role as a key 

factor, determining the volume of poten al 

investments, their structure, as well as the 

 ming of economic growth, because with the 

involvement of foreign capital (according to 

diff erent bases and sources) can ensure higher 

growth of investment of those who allow for 

an Internal accumula on fund.

The ini al and most important precondi on for 

realizing the abovemen oned concept of industrial 

policy consists in ensuring full and equal access 

to interna onal fi nancial ins tu ons and sources 

of external capital accumula on. Moreover, it 

is normal to make a dis nc on between the 

diff erent sources (direct investment, portfolio 

investment, total investment, bank loans, 

loans from interna onal fi nancial ins tu ons, 

etc.). This is of special importance for Serbian 

industry, which because of the insuffi  cient 

volume of internal accumula on in the process 

of the further development will have to use 

foreign accumula on, i.e. will be a par cipant 

in the interna onal fi nancial market. Its further 

growth and development will depend on its 

compe  veness, which means that the speed of 

growth will be determined, most of all, by the 

growth of foreign trade exchange and, for this 

reason, industrial policy must be conceived and 

directed towards reaching this goal.
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Accordingly, industrial policy should maintain the 

development of those industrial branches, which 

in the specifi c moment use in the best way 

(most produc vely) the compe  veness factors 

of the country. Therefore, in the forma on of 

its industrial and economic structure, the less 

developed countries (Serbia being one of them) 

should not fully follow the example of developed 

countries. “...Industries, which are the fastest 

to develop in the leading economies in the 

world like, for example, so ware produc on, 

informa on and gene c technologies, 

bioengineering, and others, are not appropriate 

for developing countries. The scien fi c and 

professional human resources of Serbia must be 

be er qualifi ed for the unimpeded transfer of 

appropriate technologies; the same applies to 

the development of technologies, which can 

fi nd some condi ons for development in the 

country, but they cannot be an industry priori  

for the moment. The reason is that all these 

branches require the most modern technologies 

and very high investment in scien fi c research 

and development, respec vely in the factors 

that are the scarcest in developing countries. 

The manufacturers in these countries cannot be 

compe  ve with respect to their opponents in 

highly developed countries, where the condi ons 

for the development of these branches are much 

more favourable, so that developing countries 

are compelled to turn to industry branches 

developing in the best way, based on the factors 

of compe  veness they have at their disposal 

(an analysis should be made of the status of 

produc on factors, demand, market structure, 

etc.)“ [5, p. 226] Taking this into account 

that “...on the world market, the following 

Serbian industrial branches can consolidate their 

posi ons, increasing the compe  veness of their 

products: (1) labour-intensive branches: tex le 

industry and leather/shoe industry, (2) branches 

with advantages regarding the raw materials 

base: food industry, furniture manufacturing, and 

non-ferrous metals produc on, (3) dynamically 

growing branches: produc on and processing 

of metals, produc on of transport vehicles, 

chemical industry. Encouraging the development 

of the men oned industrial branches should be 

directed towards the goal of making compe  ve 

industries (and compe  ve enterprises within 

those industries) even more compe  ve. 

This means crea ng condi ons in favour of 

compe  ve industrial branches, the basis of the 

process of the industry restructuring, accoun ng 

for the fact that the main goal of this process 

is improving compe  veness and further 

development of industry (and of the economy 

as a whole, in this way). The development of 

these industry branches and the infl ux of funds 

on the basis of export will build a solid fi nancial 

basis for the development of driver industries. 

Nevertheless, produc on in which Serbia has 

the best condi ons for the moment should be 

supported fi rst, and this is mostly the produc on 

of tradi onal industries. The capital, which 

would be accumulated in these industries, should 

be mobilized by means of an effi  cient banking 

system (which should be further developed) and 

directed towards the development of driver 

industries.” [5, p. 229]

Using an appropriate concept and industrial policy 

measures (as, for example: constant decrease of 

tariff  and non-tariff  protec on, liberaliza on of 

the foreign trade fl ow, real exchange rate policy, 

encouraging direct foreign investment) should 

infl uence the forma on of condi ons for faster 

development of those industry branches, which 

under the exis ng condi ons of interna onal 

compe  on can move the industrial sector 

towards a higher growth rate and provide it with 

the possibili  of withstanding the contest of 

interna onal exchange. It is necessary, indeed, to 

ac vate the process of compe  on, respec vely 

to open the possibili  for the compe  ve 

process to aff ect directly the growth of work 

compe  veness, the improvement of product 

quali , the decrease of produc on expenses 

in industry, the moderniza on of marke ng 

elements, etc.
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Conclusion

Serbia must have its long-term vision of 

industry development. The meaning of this 

is for the country to fi rst build its own concept 

of industrial development, in which the key 

development goals will be defi ned. On the 

basis of the industrial development concept, 

development priori es should be defi ned for the 

diff erent industry branches, as well as territorial 

regions.

There is no doubt that the export-oriented 

industrial development strategy is the only 

acceptable op on as a whole, but this 

strategy, at least in the beginning, must be 

combined with other approaches, taking into 

account the fact that Serbian industry is not 

suffi  ciently compe  ve and a “direct collision” 

with highly compe  ve industries would be a 

grave tempta on. Therefore, Serbia must put 

together its own development strategy, which, 

implemented within the market mechanism, 

would infl uence the orienta on of industrial 

produc on and the alloca on of its resources 

into future development.

Industrial policy measures should infl uence the 

crea on of condi ons for faster development of 

branches which, under the exis ng condi ons of 

interna onal compe  on, can push the industrial 

sector towards a higher growth rate and make 

possible for the country to withstand the 

compe  on in interna onal in exchange. Such a 

(strategic) approach to management of industry 

development implies, above all, the development 

of industrial branches and the export of products, 

which would bring profi ts and make possible the 

further growth and development of the industry 

and of the economy as a whole. It is certain 

that these cannot be primary products because 

of the low prices and the trend towards their 

further decrease in the future, as well as for 

the fact that the export of products at a higher 

and highest phase of fi naliza on would be more 

economical (especially those in compliance with 

interna onal quali  standards).

It is, indeed, necessary to ac vate the process of 

compe  on, respec vely to fi nd out possibili es 

for the compe  ve process to infl uence 

directly the growth of labour produc vi , 

the improvement of product quali , lower 

produc on expenses in industry, etc. As a ma er 

of fact, a las ng revitaliza on of export ac vi  

implies major fi nancial resources, which cannot 

be accumulated only based on local sources. It 

is necessary, therefore, to ensure coordina on 

of external trade fl ows and a policy of a rac ng 

direct foreign investment. It is very important 

for Serbian industry that an incoming fl ow of 

foreign capital in its diff erent forms starts as 

soon as possible and is invested according to the 

defi ned development priori es.

For the abovemen oned reasons, the conclusion 

can be made that industry development must 

be managed also from a long-term prospec ve. 

Only by strategic management of development, 

it is possible to improve compe  veness and 

encourage further industrial development of 

Serbia.
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